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THE PINKHAM CURES 
1TTRJICTIH4} GREAT ATTEHTIOIAMOM 

, TIIHUItt WOIEI. 

Mrs. Frances Stafford,of 213 E. 
114th St., N.Y. City, adds her tes
timony to the hundreds of thou
sands on Mrs. Pinkfaanfs files. 

When Lydia E. Rnkhairfs Reme
dies were first introduced skeptic's 
oil over the country frowned upon 
their curative claims, tout as year 
after year has rolled by and the 
litVe group of women who had been 
cured by the new discovery has 

skeptaelsms have been;swept away 
as by a mighty llood, 'until to-day 
the great good that Lydia E. 
Pinkltam's VefftaMle Compound 
and her other medicines are doing 
among the awame®. (Of America is 
attracting the atibesrtiion of many of 
our leading scientists, physicians 
and thinking people. 

Merit alone •oould>win such fame; 
wise, therefore, as tthe woman who 
for a cove irelies upon Lydia E. 
Plnkliam'sTegatableCompound. 

Her Batanoecof Trade. 
'I suppose, dear," said Mrs. Greent 

to her husband, "if these saloonkeep* 
ers raise prices 'an ^account of the in
creased Equor tax, you men will gel 
even .by (taking smaller drinks?" 

Mr. Greene tooked at her suspicious 
ly, but made mo i immediate reply.—• 

Delicious 
Summer Luncheons 
In hot weatherlh'in#* must look and taste just 
right. What oiaie.cuintT and tempting than 

LIbby's Melrose Pale 
a delicately seasoned combination of Game, 
Ham and Tongue; or more appetizing for 
•upper or breakfast than Ubby'sCoraedBcef 
Hash? Ubbv's Home>Made Pork and Beans 
are like all of Ubby's (Natural Flavor) Food 
Products, cooked ready to serve, 
convenient key-apenine cans. 

Put up in 

Fbm—the bookta* "How to Make Good 
Thiucs to lit. Band he h stasip* for 
Libby'* big Adas ef tbe World. 

Libby, McNeill & Libby 
Chicago 

CUT LOOSE 

P A X T I N L  

II m 

k 
From the dealer who waxes fat 
selling you farm wagons with 

B , Maple ; axles, Maple bolsters. 
Elm or poor Birch hubs, Cott on-

irood box, light irons and cheap paint. Buy 
jf the man who will furnish you with the 
"NEW TIFFIN"" wagon which is built 
ON HONOR sod which runs easier and 
lasts longer than any other. Made by 
TIFFIN WAGON CO..Tlffln.Ohio. 
If your dealer will not order one for you 
they will teU you where to find a dealer 
who wilL 

FREE TQ WOMEN! 
To prove the healing and 

cleansing power, of rsitlM 
Toll** Aatfawptlo we will 

, maii a laigi trial packags 
I witk book of Instructions 
•baotateljr VIM. This is not 

I a tiny sample, but a large 
package, enough to con-

LVinoe anyone of its value; 
Women all over the eountry 

I an praising Paxtine for wbat 
Lit baa done In local treat* 
'mat «f female Ilia, curing 

all inflammation and discharges, wonderful as a 
cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat, nasal 
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar 
and whiten the teeth, Sead today ; a postal card 
will do. 

Mold by drnntata or aent postpaid by as, SO 
Nati, large box. Satisfaction guaranteed, 

THK B. PAXTON CO., Boston, HsM. 
S14 Colasaboa Ave. 

WESTERN CANADA 
GRAIN CROWING. MIXED FARMING. 

, The Xeasea Wig more wheat I* 
grown in Western Canada ID a few 
abort montbs thati elsewhere, Is 
because vegetation grows In pro* 

' portion to tbe sunlight. Tbe more 
northerly lstltude In which groin 
will come to perfection, tbe better 

ItM. Therefore 63 lbs. per bushel Is as fair astandsrdsa 
•Dibs. In tbe East. Area undsfcropin WssUraCaaada, 
IMS. 1.N7.M0 Acre*. Tisld, IMS, U7.«M,7MBIM. 
HOMESTEAD LANDS OF 160 ACRES FREE, 
the only cwt tor which Is <10 for making entry. 

Abandame^of water and fuel, building material 
chess, good grass for pasture and hajr. a fertile soil, 
a sufficient rainfall, and a climate giving an assured 
and adequate season of growth. . 

Bend to tbe following for an Atlas and othei 
literature, and also for certificate giving you re
duced freight and passenger rates, etc., etc.: 
Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa. Canada. 

rtoCbas. Pilling, Grand Forks, N. D„ the authorized 
fan***"" Government Agent. 

N D N U NO. 22.- 1803. 

Daj% 

Willi Bllcnt feet Night walks the waf, 
All silver-paved by shining stars, 

But, oh, how 8wlft, when ncars the day, 
She hides behind Morn's golden bar-

Then how the little birds awake, 
Pour tides of song upon the air. 

And blossoms fuller perfume shake : 
From dew-bathed petals everywhere. 

Day smiles, the sun pours forth his light, 
Growth walks abroad, unhindered, free, 

And golden glory Alls the sight, 
And, oh, how sweet It is to be! 

To be, In God's great world of sun, 
In God's great world of night and stars; 

Then, lo! when time for us Is done, 
Death endless life's wide gate unbars. 

—Los Angeles Times, j 

At Catfish Crossing 
I 

It was a rainy day 'ait 'Catfish Cross
ing. Quite a few <of €he Crossing's 
most veracious 'citfczeirs were in ses
sion at Grimstki's grocery. Those 
meetings at OrSnrsdHs /grocery are 
never in executive 'session. They are 
open and above hoard. Any one may 
sit by and bear them. Frequently 
strangers win are passing through, 
whether traveling tor sileasure or go
ing on across into Jersey, tarry a while 
at Grim sol's grocery.. If'there is a ses
sion of Crossing 'citizens on, these 
strangers wOl mecessarily pause and 
listen. And often a took and a listen 
will inspire some one of them to 
throw in a little thing of his own on 
the subject in hand, or perhaps on 
some other subject. 

Gn this particular rainy day at Cat
fish Crossing the visiting stranger at 
Orimsol's grocery was a tall man with 
a blue umbrella and a large Roman 
nose. Thre expression of his face was 
amiable, "but Ms .trousers were very 
short He looked like a man who 
would teU the truth ff.it was necessary, 
but the sliade <af his nose was prima 
facie evidence that the had never been 
overpmnrpt in saying "No." An 
ordinary listener to the proceedings of 
this session at the grocery might have 
b>een wise enough to suggest affidavits 
as appropriate things to go with what 
he heard, but this visiting stranger 
gave every (cmtward evidence of en
tire confidence in the credibility of the 
session; seemed as firmly fixed in his 
belief in it as he was in his belief 
that the big pitcher :at the far end of 
the counter ibad cider in it. 

A loll having come in the proceed
ings, the stranger spoke and said: 

"I see you use pine sawdust for 
beddin' dtrwn - your horses over here, 
and there ain't nothin' better." 

Squire Blllduff, who sat on the wood-
box, said no, there wasn't. 

"There ain't no doubt, neither," con
tinued the stranger, "that, this here 
egg forcin' meal some one has con
jured up for makin' hens lay whether 
they want to or not is built on the right 
idea." v 

Old 'Bijer Crump, from the cracker 
barrel, said there wasn't no kind o' 
doubt of ft, 'cause he had tr|ed it. 

"But let me warn you!" said the 
stranger. "B^Ware. o' nigh-sighted 
hired men!" 

This made "everybody prick up his 
ears and look around a little queer; 
but Sugar-tooth' Bill Fritchey, sitting 
on the nail keg, cracked two or three 
of his fingers and said: 

"Yes." 
"Yes!" exclaimed the stranger, 

hunching himself up on the counter 
and glancing longingly down at the 
pitcher at the other end. "Well, I 
should say it was yes!! Go ask Uncle 
David Breckendarter! Go over to the 
vale o' Pochuck, if you want to know, 
and ask Uncle David Breckendarter!" 

Nobody got up to go, and the 
stranger resumed: 

"Uncle.. David Breckendarter," said 
he, "keeps swads o' chickens. Swads 
of 'em. Not so long ago he read in 
the paper about -this here egg forcin' 
meal to make hens lay whether they 
wanted to or not, and he sent and got 
a big lot of it. Then, about that time, 
Job Jeffers, who'd been liired man for 
Uncle David for three years, took it 

The stranger. 
in his head that he'd like to see more 
o* the world' than he thought he could 
git a glimpse of in the sweet vale o' 
Pochuck, and so he hired out to n 
man down at Sprout Hill. But it hap
pened that another chap comes along 
lookin' for work jest about then, and 
Uncle David hired him. He was a 

k sM 

ft 'it? ijui. iO 'Uifc LiU'-a 'ia^vi-4JiO 
says to the man: 

" 'Beddin' these bosses reg'tar?' 
" 4Yes, sure! ' the man says. 
""Sawdust?' says Uncle David. 
""Every night.' says tbe man. 
"'It's extraordinary singular wliere 

they kick it to," says Uncle David, and 

V 

"Uncle David took a hammer—" 
he hitched up and went over to the 
choppin' after a load o' wood. 

"It went along and it went along, 
and then Uncle David discovered some-
thin' that made him stare and pon 
der. He found the hosses was pullin* 
their hay out o' the mangers and 
twistin' it around in the sing-larest 
kind of a way on the floor. Makin* 
reg'lar nests out of it, so it seemed, 
and you might say squattin' in 'em. 
"' 'Pears to me like as if these ding 

hosses o' mine must be goin' crazy!' 
says Uncle David. 'Kickin' their saw
dust beddin' out o' sight and makin' 
their own beddin' out o' the hay they 
ought to be eatin'I' he says. "What 
ails you, anyhow?' he says to 'em, 
and had hard work to make 'em come 
out and be hitched. 

"While Uncle David was hitchin' 
of 'em, givin' 'em a dig and a kick 
every now and then, and I'm afeared 
cussin' a little, he was sb all-eonsumin' 
mad at 'em for the queer ways they 
had fell into, Aunt Sally come to the 
kitchen door. 

"'David!' she hollers to him. 
" 'What?' Uncle David hollers back. 
" 'I've been gatherin' the eggs!' 

Aunt Sally hollers. 
"'Well,' Uncle David hollers back. 

'There ain't no law ag'in it, is theref 
" 'No,' hollers Aunt Sally. 'But 

come and see 'em. They skeer me.' 
"So Uncle David, grumblln' and 

growlin', went to the house to see what 
sort o' capers the eggs was cuttin' 
up. 

"'There!' says Aunt Sally, p'intin' 
to a dozen or two of eggs in a basin 
on the table, 'Them's 'em. What has 
struck 'em?' she says. 

"The eggs was as yaller, most, as 
a sunflower, and had a grain in 'em 
like a board. 

" 'Sally,' says Uncle David, starin' 
at 'em a minute. 'They're wood, ain't 
they?' 
"' 'Pears to me so,' says Aunt Sally. 
"Then Uncle David took a hammer, 

and after hittin' one o' the eggs a 
couple o' hard whacks, it split, and, 
sure enough, the shell was wood, and 
thick, at that, with not a thing where 
the yelk ought to been but a little 
pine knot! And that's the way they 
all was. Uncle David looked at Aunt 
Sally, and Aunt Sally looked at Uncle 
David. Then somethin' seemed to 
break in onto Uncle David's mind, and 
he just jumped and hollered. 

"'Great rocks a-bustin'!' he hollers, 
'Where's that hired man?' 

Uncle David rushed out and met 
the hired man comin' from the barn. 

"'Here!' he says to him, grabbin' 
him by 'the arm. "What's .ailin'. o' you? 
Can't you see?' 

"And then the hired man up and 
told him. 

" 'No,' he says. 'I can't see par-
tie'lar good, 'cause I'm about as nigh, 
sighted as they make 'em,' he says. 

" 'And you've been beddin' the horses 
•b 

down -with that egg forcin' mea! in
stead o' pine sawdust, and stuflln' the 
hens with pine sawdust instead o' 
egg forcin' meal!' Uncle David, hol
lers, jumpln' and cussin.' "And the 
hosses has eat that beddin' till they've 
took to makin' nests out o' their hay, 
and the hens has been stuffin' them
selves with sawdust till they're laying 
wooden eggs!' 
, "Then Uncle David discharged the 
nigh-sighted man on the spot, and I've 
dropped in here jest a purpose to warn 
you ag'in—' 

GrimsoJ rose from the pile of calicc 
he was lolling on and walked, with 
a yawn, to where the pitcher sat. 
Squire Billduff, Old 'Bijer' and Sugar-
lip Bill Fritchey followed him. The 
benevolent stranger looked and list 
ened for any sound or sign that might 
indicate that he was expected to fol
low, too. None came. He slipped 
from the counter and exclaimed: 

"You are a cold., ungrateful and 
doubtin' generation over here in Penn
sylvania! .That's what you are! I'll 
bet a farm, by cats! that when Gabriel 
comes and blows his horn he'll hav& 
to whack you over the head with it 
before you'll believe it's him!" 

The stranger went out, and Squire 
Billduff, remarking that if that Jer-
seyman had lived in the days of An
anias and Sapphira, Ananias and Sap-
phira wouldn't have met with that 
sudden death, sat down and proceeded 
to. tell, in circumstantial detail, how 
he had killed four deer at one shot 
onoe, and the gun was loaded so 
heavy it kicked him over; and how, 
in falling, he threw up his hands just 
as two wild turkeys were flying over, 
both of which he caught by the legs; 
and how he never knew until he got 
op that he had fallen on three rabbits 
and killed them.—Ed Mott in Phila' 
ielphia Ledger. 

ILLUSION WELL KEPT UP. 

Midshipman's Self-Sacrifice a Matter 
* of Wonder. 

In "Reminiscences of the Old Navy* 
is related an amusing incident of a 
visit of the United States ship Preble 
to Port Mahon in 1842. At a fancy 
dress ball one of the midshipment 
went attired as an old boot. He had 
ingeniously contrived a tolerably fair 
imitation of a boot out of barrel hoops 
and canvas. Getting into it, he man 
aged to hold it up by means of straps, 
the sole resting on rollers, while a 
couple of slight holes cut near the 
top of the leg enabled him to navi
gate the balroom and steer clear of 
posts and wall flowers. He did not 
dance in costume, although he made 
brave efforts to induce some fair 
woman to accept him—the excuse be
ing that his foot was too large. The 
most remarkable thing about this mid
shipman, however, and the topic that 
was most widely discussed was the 
fact that he refused to allow his iden
tity to become known. This became 
simply marvelous when refreshments 
were served. Wine flowed like water 
and a delicious sausage, called soben 
sados, made exclusively by the Ma 
honese, were offered unstintedly. Th 
fortitude of this midshipman in r< 
fusing, or, rather, being unable to ea 
or drink was widely commented upo 
and aroused the sympathies of th< 
other guests. Finally some of th-
ladies and gentlemen insisted on pour
ing wine into the peepholes of the 
boot and then thrusting sausages intc 
the same apertures, having a vague 
idea that somehow or other the drink 
and food might reach the self-denying 
prisoner within and he could drink 
the wine and munch the sobensados 
in his calm though somewhat heated 
retreat. There seems to have been 
no question about the wine reaching 
him—although probably not in a 
drinkable way—but the sausages 
stuffed into the peepholes completely 
cut off his line of vision. His hands 
were engaged inholding up the straps, 
so he endeavored to tear the sausages 
out with his teeth. But they were 
strong and resisted all his efforts tc 
pull in or push out, so that he was 
compelled to heave to under short 
sail and flounder around the ballroom 
very much like a ship without a rud 
der. 

The Night Herd. 
There's a mournful wind that whines 
Through the cedars and the pines. 

And the fog from off the creek blow/ 
chill and damp; 

And It's hours and it's weeks 
Ere the welcome saddle creeks, 

And the first relief comes riding out oi 
camp: 

'Tis to circle—circle round, 
All the mired, trampled ground. 

Heel or flog the leaders back whose head* 
are veering, 

'Tis to ride and rail and gird 
At the shifting, drifting herd, 

When the night herd holds the cattle io 
the clearing. 

When the tired doggies knee! 
And the care that rode to heel 

Of a horseman clings and crouches at his 
heart. 

To what fantasies of thought 
Is the minor cadence wrought 

In the symphonies where wind and wood 
take part? 

Are the songs whose memory chanced? 
Are they tunes his feet have danced? 

Have they words that stab, familiar and 
endearing? 

Oh, there needs no score of years 
To have ghosts to herd like steers, 

When the night herd holds the cattle in 
the clearing. 

—Henry Longan Stewart In Denver 
* Times. 

But It Wat No Joke. 
Scribbles—Some of those biblical 

characters must have been rather 
comical. 

Dibbles—Come on with your the* 
ory. 

Scribbles—Well, there was Job, for 
example. He fairly boiled over with 
humor. 

• v ^ . v p «  E x p l a i n s .  ^  
Little Willie—"Say, pa, what is, an 

assignee?" 
Pa—"An assignee, my son, is a man 

who has the deal and gives himself 
four 

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio, tor tree advice. 

Tired, Nervous, Aching, Trem
bling, Sleepless, Bloodless. 

Pe - ru - na Renovates, Regulates, 
Restores. 

A Pretty New York Woman's Recovery 
the Talk of Her Numerous Frieads. 

Mrs. J. E. Finn, 82 East High street, 
Buffalo, N. Y., writes: 

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio. 

Gentlemen:—11A few years ago 1 
had to give up social life entirely, as 
my health was completely broken 
down. The doctor advised a com
plete rest for a year. As this was 
out of the question for a lime, I be
gan to look for some other means of 
restoring my health. 

' I had often heard of Peruna as 
an excellent tonic, so I bought a bot
tle to see what it would do for vie, 
and it certainly took hold of my 
system and rejuvenated me, and in 
less than two months J was in per
fect healthy and now when I feel 
worn out or tired a dose or two of 
P e r u n a  i s  a l l  t h a t  I  n e e d — M r s .  
f. E. Finn. 

Catarrh Causes Female Diseases. 
America is the land of nervous women.' 

The great majority of nervous women aro 
so because they are suffering from some 
form of female disease. By far the great
est number of female troubles are caused 
directly by catarrh. These women despair' 
of recovery. Female trouble is so common, | 
so prevalent, that they accept it as almost 
inevitable. The greatest obstacle in the; 
way of recovery is that they do not under
stand that it is catarrh which is the source 
of their illness. 

In female complaint, ninety-nine cases 
out of one hundred are nothing but catai rh. ; 

Peruna cures catarrh wherever located. ! 

PATENTS. 

List of Patents Issued Last Week to 
Northwestern Inventors. 

Wallace James, Evcta, Minn., draft 
equalizer; Elmer Jenkins, Rochester, 
Minn., bag holder; Frank McDanieis, 
Minneapolis, Minn., shade cloth trim
mer; Ole Moe, Minneapolis, Minn., 
musical instrument; Axel Olund, Rich-
wood, Minn., railway signal; Richard 
Russell, Stephen, Minn., road grading 
and ditching machine; Michael 
Schmalz, Duluth, Minn., log loading 
machine. 

I.othrop & Johnson, parent lawyers. 911 
*&d 312 Pioneer Press Bids.. St. Paul. 

(ole's (arijolisalve 
The Great Skin Remedy 

will stop tbe pain of burns and scalds nt 
once ana there will be no tear. Don't wait 
until someone gets burned but Keep a box 
feaady. -5 and 50 cents by all druggists. 

Good Excuse. 
"He married her because she was 

fiuch a brilliant conversationalist." 
"Yes, I know, but—" 
"Oh, he got a divorce from her for 

the same reason."—Smart Set. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c. 

It may be easier to coax a woman 
than it is to drive her, but it's more 
expensive. 

Fruit acids wiii not stain goods 
dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS 
DYES. 

Man's inhumanity to man isn't to be 
compared with woman's inhumanity 
to woman. 

S0Z0D0NT 
Pretty Teeth In a Good Mouth 

are like jewels well set. Onr best asea 
and women have made SOZODONT the 
Standard. 

BESTTEETH 
T Y P H O I D  F E V E R  

DIPHTHfcRIA SMALLPOX 
The germs of these deadly diseases 

multiply in the decaying glue present in 
all kalsomines, 2nd the decaying paste 
under wall paper. 

Alabastine is a disinfectant. It destroys 
disease germs and vermin: is manufac
tured from a stone cement base, hardens 
on the walls, and is as enduring as the 
wall itself. 

Alabastine is mixed with cold water, 
and anv one can apply it. 

Ask for sample card of beautiful tints 
and information about decorating. Take 
no cheap substitute. 

15uy only in 5 lb. pkgs. properly labeled. 
ALABASTINE CO., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

New York OIHce, 10& Water Si. 

Ii. DOUGLAS 
S3.=and $3.™ Shoes Maac 

\ou can save from SS.OO (>, #5.00 yearly 
by wearing IV. L. l>ou|;lut>$3.50 or S3 Shoes. 

They are just as good in every way as those that 
*• have been costing you from $4.00 to ?5.00. The. 

immense s«le of \V. J.. Douglas slioes proves-
k "heir superiority over all other makes. 

Sold ov retail shoe dealers everywhere.. 
The genuine Lave name and prie& 
^stamped on the bottom. Take no 

substitute. Fast Color Eyelets used. 
I Ae h,. '• \v\ W. L. Douglas #4 Gilt Kdgo 
~3&PHQCKT/)h Line cannot be equulletl 

at any price. 

CATALOG 

Established 18T6. 
Th* ItoaglM ••trrt tf liMh, the Mini 
•rWim Mr* Itilhl* l»4 loMp'r w.Rrlaf l.mj fc.r 
UH sa? Mhar Uaaaf*. Th* »l»* IIII* Mr* Ihii 4». " I IIM M (bar run, wkkk lr«TH Ua •u»*rUrttr. 

• ' -W,S9S.*1 IBM Sales: 
iws Sales: IS: ..os4.aao.oo 

"W. I. Douelaa makes and sells mors men's 
Goodyear welt (hand SB wed process) shoes 
than any other nanuflseturerln the world. 
0QC Ann Daaianl *111 be paid to anjrone who 

w i UUU lisWllO can disprove this statement 
Made of the best imported and American leathers. 

WITH NERVES UNSTRUNG AND HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

WISE WOMEN 
BROMO - SELTZER 

TAKE 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

TELEPHONES FOR FARMERS 
AND STOCKMEN 

BO will work on one wire 
WIII work on barb wire fences 

Last a lifetime without repair. Send 5 two-cent stamps 
for. 72-page book," The Rural Telephone." Complete treatise 
on the working, how to manage and care for same. Full 
Instructions about lines. Not in tho Trust. 

SWEDISH-AMERICAN TELEPHONE CO. 
Mention this paper. CHICAGO, ILL.„„ 

Write for oar Jfoal KttaU AK I 
aid, sent free to address 
giving descriptions of 600 Vlp. 

. - ginia Farms of from 10 to ion 
acres each, at from M par aero upwards, with buildings, fruits, timber, water, etc.; best cli
mate in U.S.; good markets, great variety of crops, vegetables and fruita; noted for heal thfulneaa; 
fataro prospects bright. Address PYLE •hsBATKIiJKwl Katate Aftats. fstsntut, Ta. -L 

500 VIRGINIA FARMS 
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